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March 2018
I type this on a windy, dusty Sunday—and we thought the worst of summer
was over! The first day of the Men’s Pennant was held at MGC and the boys
were literally being blown around the course.
There has been a shout out for help today and any other time between now
and Thursday when we’re hosting Day 3 of the Alpine Classic tournament.
Can you help with some clean up????

Notes
Two new applications for membership have been received and accepted–
David Rowe, full member and Maggie Ray, country member.
There is a proposal to amalgamate NEDGA & NEDLGA. Golf Victoria is
promoting this. Our club reps will attend the meeting in Wangaratta on 26th
March, all in favour of the proposal.
Thanks to all 10 sponsors of the T2Green Fun Run/Walk with over 80
competitors. Myrtleford footballer, Mitch Dalbosco was first over the line,
closely followed by women’s winner Sage Broz. And to finish there was a
Fast Golf. Can only get bigger & better.

Rotary Charity Day

A 4 Person Ambrose event with over 80 players. Thanks to all the sponsors, in particular Wangaratta Motors, who unfortunately got to take back the car!
No holes in one. Team Newton were the daily winners.

International Women’s Day March 8th
The day’s play was celebrated with an international theme, some creative & very brave golf outfits, and authentic food.

Pennant

It’s in full swing.
Div 1 Ladies kicked off at Thurgoona v YW. We were so close with a great win
by Marg Curtis, 2 squares and 2 losses by the rest. All those matches went to the
18th. Next match is in Mansfield v Commercial Albury.
Div 4 hosted at home last week, and play their first match at Wodonga, also
v Albury. Good luck girls.
Men’s pennant, played at home in fierce winds, lost 3/2 to Jubilee. Again very
close. A tough gig in the weather conditions.
You Cannot Be Serious!!!!
A man & his wife are playing the 3rd hole at their club when he
hooks his drive so far left it rolls into the equipment shed. He
finds the ball and plans to take a drop when she says,’Let me go
to the other end of the shed and hold the door open. Then you
can hit your ball through the door and back on the fairway.’
He thinks this is a good idea, so she holds the door. He takes a
big swing, but rather than flying through the door, the ball
hits her on the head and kills her.
A year later, the same player and his new bride are playing the
same hole when again he hooks the ball into the shed. He finds
it and plans to take an unplayable lie when she says, ‘Let me go
down the other end of the shed and hold the door open, Then you
can hit your ball though the door and get back on the fairway.’
He looks at her, shakes his head and explains, ‘ No way. Last
time I tried that, I got a triple bogey on this hole!’

Golf has its challenges

Updates & Results

Keep up to date with what’s on and for the weekly golf results by logging onto the MGC
website. Send me news & photos.

janroseby74@gmail.com

